His paper has prompted a restatement of the more general solution of Fernald et al.l which is also applicable to mildly turbid atmospheres where both aerosol and molecular scatterers must be considered in the analysis. This has led to a simple numerical scheme for the computer analysis of lidar measurements.
The lidar equation for two distinct classes of scatters (Fernald et al.' ) is
where P(Z) = the return signal that is proportional to the received power from a scattering volume at slant range E = an output energy monitor pulse which is proportional to the transmitted energy, C = the calibration constant of the instrument which includes losses in the transmitting and receiving optics and the effective receiver aperture, i3 (Z) and 3 2 (Z) respectively, the backscattering cross sections of the aerosols and molecules at slant range Z,
ular atmosphere transmittance, and where au(Z) and U2() = respectively, the extinction cross sections of the aerosols and molecules at range Z. The molecular atmosphere scattering properties, 2 (Z) and u2(Z), can be determined from the best available meteorological data or approximated from appropriate standard atmospheres; so that only the aerosol scattering properties, f 1 (Z) and al(Z), remain to be determined. One further simplifying assumption is that the extinction-to-backscattering ratio for aerosols, Si = ui(Z)// 1 (Z), remains constant with range. It essentially states that the size distribution and composition of the aerosol scatterers are not changing with range from the lidar, and that variations in backscattering from aerosols are due to changes in their number density. This is not exceedingly restrictive. In the numerical analysis of lidar data, the atmosphere can be divided into layers, with SI allowed to vary among the layers. Collis and Russell, 
If a priori information can be used to specify the value of the aerosol and molecular scattering cross sections at a specific range Z,, the lidar can be calibrated by solving Eq. (2) for CE in terms of these scattering properties and
where X(Z) is the range normalized signal p(Z)Z.2 The total backscattering cross section at range Z is now expressed as a function of the scattering properties at the calibration range and those of the intervening atmosphere between the ranges Z, and Z. Equation (3) leads to a simple numerical integration scheme. If (4) is used to replace the exponential terms that incorporate the effects of aerosol extinction between adjacent data points range AZ apart, the total backscattering cross section at range Z(J + 1), one data step beyond the calibration range Z(I), 
() + --S 1 JX(I) + X(I + 1) exp[-A(II + 1)]}zZ
Similarly, the total backscattering cross section at Z(I -1), one step before the calibration range Z(I), becomes - (7) - (8) 
61(1) + S/5 26 2 (I) + X(I) + X(I -1) exp[+A(I -1)]JAZ
The lidar data can, therefore, be analyzed in successive steps that can move either out or in from the assigned calibration range.
Some general comments can now be made concerning the application of Eqs. (5)-(8) to different atmospheric conditions. They are dependent on the laser wavelength, the extent to which multiple scattering can be ignored, and the data sampling interval AZ of the specific lidar system being used. The conclusions concerning highly turbid atmosphere are basically a reiteration of those of Klett. 2 For highly turbid atmosphers ( 1 >> 02), the molecular scatterers can be ignored and Eqs. (6) and (8) reduce to Klett's. 2 In these atmospheric conditions the two terms in the denominators will be of comparable magnitude so that outward stepwise integration, Eqs. (5) and (7), can become very unstable. On the other hand, inward stepwise integration is very stable and rapidly loses its dependence on the initial guess of the scattering cross sections attributed to the calibration range. In this sense, uncalibrated lidars can yield the extinction properties of highly turbid atmospheres.
Equations (6) and (8) 
X) + [X(I) + X(I -1)]AZ
When the aerosol and molecular scattering are of a comparable magnitude (during light to pollution events or in stratospheric studies), the in the denominators of Eqs. (5)- (8) will be smaller than the first terms. Numerically stable therefore, possible when stepping in either dire( calibration level. In these atmospheric co analyses will be dependent on the aerosol a backscattering cross sections assigned to the cal Net aerosol extinction will be small. It will I values selected for Si, the aerosol extinction-to-l ratio which can vary over a relatively wide r greatly affecting the backscattering cross sectik for Eqs. (5) and (6) .
The analyses developed above lend themsel qualitative statements collected in highly turbii turbid, and relatively clean atmosphers. The nition of these atmospheres will vary among 1 primarily with the laser wavelength and data terval.
In highly turbid atmospheres, aerosols domi tering process to the extent that molecular scal ignored. From Eq. (10) it can be demonstrate calibrated lidar can readily yield aerosol extin( On the other hand, backscattering profiles, Eq. (! dependent on an accurate knowledge of the backscattering ratio Si.
In relatively clean atmospheres, the basic analysis is the aerosol backscattering cross se( aerosol extinction now becomes dependent oi knowledge of the extinction-to-backscattering For moderately turbid atmospheres, lying i fined region between the two cases discusse analyses will be sensitive to both the extincti scattering properties of the aerosols. The lida] be accurately calibrated, and the extinction-to-I ratio must be reasonably well established. Equ lend themselves to a very compact sequence statements for the computer analysis of digit servations.
